WELCOME MDS FOUNDATION AND GLAM TO MONTEVIDEO!!

XVI URUGUAYAN HEMATOLOGY CONGRESS
VII Latin American MDS – GLAM – Symposium
Second Latin American MDS Foundation Meeting

MONTEVIDEO – URUGUAY

OCTOBER 28, 2020
VII Latin-American Myelodysplastic Syndromes – GLAM – Symposium
Second Latin American MDS Foundation Meeting

OCTOBER 29–30, 2020
XI Uruguayan Hematology Congress

CONTACTS
secretaria@grupoglam.org
Program

Session I. Biology of MDS
Genetic Mutations in Myelodysplastic Syndrome: how far have we come? Rafael Bejar (USA)
Germine predisposition to MDS and AML. Elvira Velloso (Brazil)
Mesenchymal stem cells in MDS. A potential therapeutic target? Matilde Boada (Uruguay)
Role of cytogenetics in the molecular era Carolina Belli (Argentine)

Session II. Low Risk MDS
New strategies to treat cytopenia in Low Risk MDS Pierre Fenaux (France)
Iron overload and treatment support in MDS Silvia Magalhães (Brazil)
Aplastic Anemia vs hypoplastic MDS Gabriela Vidal (Perú)

Session III. High Risk MDS
Epigenetics approaches to the treatment of MDS Stephen D. Nimer (USA)
Treatment of MDS after hypomethylating agent failure. Valeria Santini (Italy)
Stem Cell Transplantation. When and How? Virginia Abello Polo (Colombia)

Session IV. MDS and AML new Treatments
Novel agents and combinations for the treatment of MDS. Pierre Fenaux (France)
Biologic factors that predict for transformation to AML Rafael Bejar (USA)
New Treatment Options for Acute Myeloid Leukemia. Valeria Santini (Italy)
GLAM - Latin-American MDS group

History
Since 2015, more than 200 colleagues from 16 Latin-American countries have joined this group.

About us
Glam is a non-profit and Self-financed organization.
Available treatments

Recent Publications:
s-AML (MDSF – Copenhagen 2019)
HMAs in Real Life (EHA – 2018)
MFC in MDS (Leuk Resarch – 2019)
Demographic Features in LA-MDS (EHA – 2018)
s-AML in Latinamérica (ASH – 2019)

Common Aim
GLAM is a multi-disciplinary group integrated by health professionals with a common aim:

- Contribute to hematology progress, specifically in the field of MDS.
- Encourage scientific exchanges
- Promote research and publications.
- Develop diagnostic and therapeutic local guidelines.
- Organize Continuous Medical Education (CME) programs.
- Provide information for patients and their families.
Old Town, Montevideo
TANGO

The best Montevideo Dinner Show. Tango and Candombe.
The Best Punta del Este Day Trip from Montevideo
Day Trip to Colonia de Sacramento